Communicated by John T. Edsall, May 3, 1982 ABSTRACT We have determined the crystal structure of the molecular complex between Streptomyces griseus protease B (SGPB), a bacterial serine protease, and the third domain of the ovomucoid inhibitor from turkey. Restrainedparameter leastsquares refinement of the structure with the 1.8-A intensity data
set has resulted in an R factor of 0.125. The carbonyl carbon atom of the reactive bond between Leu-18 and Glu-19 in the inhibitor lies at a distance of 2.71 A from the OY atom of the nucleophilic Ser-195 in SGPB; this distance is 0.5 A shorter than a normal.van der Waals contact. Unlike the reactive bond in the pancreatic trypsin inhibitor complexed with bovine trypsin, the Leu-Glu bond of the ovomucoid inhibitor is not distorted from planarity towards a pyramidal configuration.
Protein inhibitors of the serine proteases have been grouped into 10 separate families (1) . The ovomucoids from birds are homologous to the pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor (Kazal) (2) but consist of three homologous tandem domains of approximately 60 residues each. The crystal structure of the third domain from the ovomucoid inhibitor of Japanese quail has been reported at 2.8-A resolution (3) and is being refined at 1.9-A resolution. The homologous third domain from turkey ovomucoid inhibitor (OMTKY3; 56 amino acids) inhibits those serine proteases that have a chymotryptic specificity, and we have chosen this molecule for our crystallographic studies on serine proteases.
Streptomyces griseus protease B (SGPB) is a bacterial serine protease Of Mr 18,500, which has a P1 specificity § for Phe, Tyr, and Leu residues (5, 6 (8) . It has been demonstrated that OMTKY3 forms a stoichiometric complex with SGPB (unpublished data). Protein inhibitors of serine proteases have a common inhibitory-mechanism (1). They bind very tightly to the active sites of their cognate enzymes but their reactive bonds (P1-P1') are hydrolyzed at very slow rates. The present structure of the SGPB'OMTKY3 complex suggests some reasons for this behavior.
The molecular structures ofthree protein inhibitor-protease complexes have been determined crystallographically: the Kunitz pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (PTI) with bovine trypsin (9, 10) , the soybean trypsin inhibitor (STI) with porcine trypsin (11) , and Streptomyces subtilisin inhibitor (SSI) with subtilisin BPN' (12) . Of these, only the trypsin-PTI complex has been done at sufficiently high resolution and the structure refined so that reliable comparisons of the molecular geometry in the region of the scissile bond can be made with the present complex.
The amino acid sequence of OMTKY3 (13) (15) . The numbering of OMTKY3 is given in a with an I after the residue number.
absorption (18) (maximum applied factor, 1.61), decay (19) (maximum, 18% overall), and Lorentz polarization. The absolute scale (7.1) and mean isotropic thermal vibration factor, B (13.1 A2), were determined by the program ORESTES (20) .
The initial phases for the structure of the complex were determined by the technique of molecular replacement, by using as the search model the crystal structure ofnative SGPB, which had been refined at the time of this work to a conventional R factor of 0.177 for the 1.7-A resolution data. The rotational parameters required to orient the search model correctly in the unit cell of the complex were determined by using the fast rotation function (21) . The translation problem was overcome with an R-factor search. The minimum in the array of R factors was 0.35 (calculated in the 5-A to 4-A shell), which was 8 SD lower than the average of 0.44.
The appropriately rotated and translated atomic coordinates of the SGPB molecule were used to compute a difference electron density map (coefficients F0 -F, |, phases a,) and an Fo map. All interpretations and model fitting of the unknown inhibitor molecule were done with the MMS-X interactive vector graphics system (22) at the University ofAlberta. The macromolecular modeling system, M3, of C. Broughton (23) was used for all manipulations.
A total of 50 amino acid residues of the OMTKY3 molecule (out of 56 residues) could be located. The NH2-terminal hexapeptide Leu-Ala-Ala-Val-Ser-Val was not visible on the 2.8-A electron density map. The density for Asp-7I, Ser-9I, and Glu-10I was very weak but a model was eventually derived for these residues. Thus, least-squares refinement was initiated with the rotated-translated SGPB coordinates and the newly derived structure for 50 of the residues of the ovomucoid inhibitor. A total of 46 cycles of restrained-parameter least-squares refinement (24) has reduced the agreement factor, R, from 0.31 (8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Description of the Structure. Serine proteases are characterized by two similarly folded domains, each comprising approximately one-halfofthe residues ofthe molecule. The active site residues Asp-102, His-57, and Ser-195 are located at the interdomain junction, which also forms the substrate binding sites (8) . We have shown that the bacterial enzymes have extensive three-dimensional structural homology with the pancreatic enzymes trypsin, chymotrypsin, and elastase (7, 15) . Therefore, binding interactions that we observe here for the Kazal inhibitors with SGPB are sure to resemble those with the pancreatic enzymes.
The overall view of the manner in which the ovomucoid inhibitor binds to SGPB is shown in Fig. lb . It can be seen that the polypeptide chain of OMTKY3 from Lys-13I to Arg-21I spans the active site of SGPB in such a way that the reactive bond, Leu-181-Glu-19I, is brought into close proximity to the active site residues. Hydrogen bonding and interactions with two predominantly hydrophobic sites on the surface of the SGPB molecule-the SI site that accommodates the P1 leucyl side chain and the S2 site that accommodates the P2 threonyl side chain-stabilize the complex. This mode of binding is very similar to the tetrapeptide product and aldehyde binding we have observed with the homologous bacterial enzyme Streptomyces griseus protease A (SGPA) (25, 26) .
The third domain of the turkey ovomucoid inhibitor may be described, overall, as a wedge-shaped disc. The present independent structure determination of the Kazal fold shows that the domain from turkey is extremely similar to the molecular structure of the homologous domain of the Japanese quail ovomucoid inhibitor (3) . Such an observation is not surprising as the sequences of these two domains differ only at six positions (three of which, at positions 171, 18I, and 19I, bracket and include the main specificity residue for the inhibitor's cognate enzyme).
Approximately 50% of the residues of OMTKY3 form two secondary structural units. Thirteen (Asn-33I to Asn-45I) are in an a-helical conformation (see Fig. lb ). Eleven residues (Leu-23I to Ser-26I, Asp-27I to Tyr-31I, and Ser-511-His-521) form a small antiparallel -sheet that contains one reverse turn of type I (Gly-251-Asn-28I). an extended conformation, with the two disulfide bridges (Cys-81 Cys-38I and C~ysCs-351) providing the main interactions with the more highly organized core of the molecule. The first six residues in OMTKY3 are fully disordered in the crystals of the complex (there is no electron density for residues Leu-1I-Val-61).
Reactive Site Geometry. Fig. 2 shows a close-up view of the vicinity of the reactive bond Leu-18I-Glu-19I of the inhibitor in the active site of SGPB. An ORTEP (27) drawing of a larger region of this active site is presented in Fig. 3 . There are 106 intermolecular van der Waals contact and hydrogen bond distances less than 4.0 A. Relatively few residues, 17 of 185 in SGPB and 11 of 56 (50 structurally determined) in the ovomucoid inhibitor third domain, are involved in the interaction. The residues most important for the binding are: Thr-171, Leu-18I, and Tyr-20I in OMTKY3 and Arg-41, His-57, Tyr-171, Pro-192B, Ser-195, and Gly-216 in SGPB.
The torsional angle w at the scissile bond (C1-CO -N--C'1) is 1750, not significantly different from the expected value of 1800. Moreover, this angle remained essentially unchanged (1730) when all planar restraints on atoms of the inhibitor were released during several cycles of least-squares refinement at an intermediate stage of the refinement. Additionally, if pyramidalization of the carbonyl carbon atom of this peptide had occurred, the 04 angle (the out-of-plane bend angle, plane defined by Ca, C, N) would be -54°; 04 for the carbonyl oxygen atom of Leu-18I in OMTKY3 is -5°. Fig. 2 shows the corresponding electron density distribution of the atoms comprising this planar peptide bond.
This result is in marked contrast with the reported geometry of the analogous peptide bond Lys-15I-Ala-161 in the trypsin-PTI complex, the anhydrotrypsin-PTI complex, and the trypsinogen-PTI-Ile-Val ternary complex (10) . In each of these complexes the O' angle for the carbonyl oxygen of Lys-15I in PTI is -34°. However, the authors acknowledge that this apparent pyramidal distortion is much larger than would be expected from the equation derived by Burgi et aL (28) , which predicts an out-of-plane displacement for the carbonyl carbon of less than 0.09 A when the nucleophile approach distance is -2.7 A. It should be pointed out that such a displacement would be close to the limit ofdetection allowed by the accuracy of fully refined protein coordinates. The nonbonded contact distance from O of Ser-195 (the incipient nucleophile) to the carbonyl carbon atom of the potential scissile bond is 2.6 A in the trypsin-PTI complex and 2.7 A in the SGPB-OMTKY3 complex. The conformations of the polypeptide chains from P3 to P2' in the refined structures of the SGPB-OMTKY3 and the trypsin-PTI complexes are similar. The sequences of the two inhibitors are different, which certainly accounts for some of the observed conformational differences. In spite of these, the five a-carbon atoms for the two inhibitors (residues P3-P2') agree in position to within 0 (1982) Proc. NatL. Acad. Sci. USA 79 (1982) 4871 the two complexes are rotated and translated to a common orientation via a least-squares procedure (29) . Table 1 summarizes the hydrogen-bonding interactions that occur at the interface between enzyme and inhibitor. There are seven hydrogen bonds that stabilize the complex. Two are made in an antiparallel fashion from Cys-161 to the main chain of SGPB at Gly-216. In a similar way, Tyr-201 forms two hydrogen bonds to the main chain of SGPB at Arg41. (In the trypsin-PTI complex, conformational differences in both enzyme and inhibitor limit these four possible hydrogen-bonding interactions to two.) A fifth hydrogen bond is from the NC of Lys-131 to the carbonyl oxygen of Tyr-171. This interaction is unique to the bacterial proteases, because the methionine loop (residues 168-182) has a very different conformation in the bacterial proteases compared with the pancreatic enzymes (7, 15) .
The carbonyl oxygen of Leu-181 lies close to the oxyanion binding site of SGPB and is the recipient of the two remaining hydrogen bonds (Fig. 3) . The one to Gly-193 N-H is quite strong, whereas the long distance of 3.10 A to Ser-195 N-H indicates a relatively weak bond. The equivalent hydrogen bonds in the trypsin-PTI complex have been invoked to explain the apparent pyramidalization of the carbonyl carbon atom of the reactive bond (Lys-15I). Because these hydrogen bonds are of similar lengths to the ones in the refined SGPB-OMTKY3 complex, which has a planar reactive peptide, it is unlikely that they are the cause of distortion.
Restraints to the Formation of the Tetrahedral Intermediate. Apart from hydrogen bonds, the only intermolecular contacts in the complex that are significantly shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii involve O' of Ser-195. One might have expected this atom to move away from these contacts because there is only a small barrier to the rotation of the Ca.-C( bond in Ser-195, except for the possible disruption of the hydrogen bond from O0 to NE2 of His-57. [This hydrogen bond, which is weak (3.03 A) in the native enzyme, becomes strong (2.55 A) upon formation of the complex.] We are thus led to conclude that the short distance between O, and the carbonyl carbon of Leu-181 represents an attractive interaction but not a covalent bond.
The observed geometry at the reactive site is consistent with an arrested nucleophilic attack of Ser-195 0-on the carbonyl carbon atom of Leu-181. However, the structure ofthe enzyme inhibitor complex has several restricting steric interactions that prevent the completion of this attack to form the tetrahedral intermediate.
Conformational inflexibility in the complex would contribute to a reduced reaction rate. Analysis of the atomic B factors resulting from the crystallographic refinement can support this Conversion of an enzyme-substrate complex into a covalently attached tetrahedral intermediate involves small movements both of the enzyme and of the substrate. These relative motions have been described for the related serine protease, SGPA (25) , in complex with the covalent adduct to Ac-Pro-AlaPro-Phe-H, an aldehyde (26) . Although the aldehyde oxygen atom is protonated, that inhibitor provides us with a reasonable analogue ofthe tetrahedral intermediate, because in that structure the hemiacetal bond to the 0" atom of Ser-195 of SGPA is undoubtedly tetrahedral in nature, with a covalent bond length of 1.73 A (26) . A comparison of the active site of SGPA plus the covalently attached tetrapeptide aldehyde with the active site of SGPB and the bound OMTKY3 is shown in Fig.  4 . This figure suggests the molecular movements that would be required to convert the enzyme-inhibitor complex (the reactive peptide of OMTKY3) into the corresponding tetrahedral intermediate. In forming the covalent bond to the carbonyl carbon ofLeu-18I, OvofSer-195 has to move approximately 0.9 A (Fig.  4) and the carbonyl carbon of the inhibitor has to move =1.4 A. These two movements are large and would require the concerted changes ofmany main-chain 4, 4f angles. However, there are several specific tertiary structural interactions that hinder these required motions.
Two hydrogen bonds restrain the movement of the polypeptide chain in the region of the reactive bond of the inhibitor. Asn-33L, a strongly conserved residue in the ovomucoid inhibitors, donates a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl oxygen atom of Thr-17I and a second one to the carbonyl oxygen atom of Glu-191. The required movement of the carbonyl carbon atom of Leu-18I towards 0' of Ser-195 (see Fig. 4 ) is opposed by these two hydrogen bonds from N82 of Asn-33I. Another interaction that could contribute to an increase in the activation energy barrier to the formation of the tetrahedral intermediate in OMTKY3 is the hydrogen bond from the N-H of Glu-191 to the side chain carboxylate O'1 of the same residue (Table 1) . This is an unusual conformation for a glutamate side chain (Fig. 3 ) that is stabilized further by a hydrogen bond from 0Y' of Thr-17I. A similar hydrogen-bonded interaction is seen in the OMJPQ3 structure (3), in which the P1' residue is an aspartic acid but the hydrogen bond from O0 of the carboxylate to the N-H of the peptide is also formed (2.78 A). Pyramidalization of the nitrogen atom is concerted with the formation of the tetrahedral intermediate.
The theory of stereoelectronic control of amide hydrolysis (30) indicates that, for the breakdown of a tetrahedral intermediate, the lone pair orbitals of the heteroatoms must be oriented antiperiplanar to the bond being broken. By the principle of microscopic reversibility, the lone pair orbitals developing on the heteroatoms during the formation of a tetrahedral intermediate must be antiperiplanar to the new bond. As a result, the proton on the nitrogen must point initially towards the imidazole of His-57 (31, 32) . Such a reorientation of the hydrogen bond donor, coupled with its movement towards Ser-195, would weaken and possibly disrupt the hydrogen bond involving the P1' residue, thus increasing the activation energy barrier.
It is of great interest to note that in PTI a hydrogen bond involving the scissile bond N-H of the P1' residue, Ala-16I, is also present. The acceptor atom in the PTI case is the carbonyl oxygen of the main chain of Gly-36I which is in a a-sheet structure (Gly-361-Cys-381 is antiparallel to Lys-151-Ala-161) (10) . 
